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3 Posizioni indicati

The Manor
"Great Dance Club"

by petercooperuk

+1 954 626 0082

The Manor is a bi-level entertainment complex which caters mostly to the
gay community, though others are welcome as well. Comprising of a
nightclub and ultra lounge with outdoor patios, this massive venue is
equipped with a high-end sound and lighting system. The dimly lit
establishment is full of crystal chandeliers, modern decor and eclectic
lights. The Manor is popular for its well established DJs, live nights, dance
parties and runway shows.
www.themanorcomplex.co
m/

info@themanorcomplex.co
m

2345 Wilton Drive, Wilton
Manors FL

Club Euro
"Party All Night"

by Amnesia - Ibiza

One of downtown's hottest party spots, Club Euro is where celebrities
party. Cutting edge decor, mood lighting, a roomy dance floor and
comfortable lounging areas make it suited to a great night out. The club
attracts some of the best DJs in the party circuit, spinning an eclectic
array of tunes from hip hop to reggae. With an extensive selection of
spirits on offer, they're open until late. Weekly events and regular theme
parties keep the crowds coming back.

+1 954 530 0648

euronightlife@gmail.com

120 Southwest 3rd Avenue, Fort
Lauderdale FL

Capones Nightclub
"Local Nightlife"

by Sarthak Navjivan on
Unsplash

+1 954 524 1969

On the northern bank of the New River, in the heart of Fort Lauderdale lies
Capones Nightclub, a place that party lovers flock to. The music, reaching
across various genres like Caribbean, hip hop, Latin, rock and classic rock,
creates a vibrant mood and gets people dancing. Themed events,
celebrations, happy hours and great food, make every visit to Capone an
enjoyable one.
www.caponesnightclub.co
m/

caponesniteclub@yahoo.co
m

310 Southwest 2nd Street,
Fort Lauderdale FL
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